EVASON ANA MANDARA, VIETNAM
Nha Trang’s only in town beachfront resort, nestled between the bay and bustling main street, Evason Ana Mandara’s
74 guestrooms offer classic Vietnamese touches amidst a tropical oasis. Dining options include Vietnamese and
international cuisine, with many ingredients sourced from local markets. Ana Beach House Bar & Restaurant
elevates poolside and beachfront dining experience, serving a continental menu.
Six Senses Spa Nha Trang presents an array of specialty treatments, traditional therapies, beachfront yoga and
sensory journeys, providing truly relaxing and revitalizing wellness encounters. The family-friendly resort offers a
diverse range of excursions, PADI scuba diving, on-site activities such as beach volleyball, badminton, pétanque and
the Kid’s Club.

Ana Mandara Junior Suite (4 rooms)
700 square feet (65 square meters)
• Located right on the beachfront with direct sea view
• Private terrace with green shade plants
• Walled garden with sun deck
• Room equipped with full amenities
• Bathroom with full-sized bathtub
• Walk in shower and outside rain shower

Garden View Room

Deluxe Sea View Room

AC C O M M O DAT I O N S
Evason Ana Mandara’s classic Vietnamese-style village
concept offers 74 semi-detached garden and sea view suites
and guestrooms. The resort accommodation is evocative of
a traditional, serene Vietnamese village blended with modern
refinement and guest comfort.
Garden View Room (36 rooms)
520 square feet (48 square meters)
• Set in a tropical garden with private terrace and
green shade plants
• Room equipped with full amenities
• Some rooms having connecting doors to
Deluxe Sea View Rooms
• All rooms have lovely garden view
Superior Sea View Room (10 rooms)
540 square feet (50 square meters)
• Set in the tropical garden with direct sea view
• Private terrace with green shade plants
• Room equipped with full amenities
• Very close to the beach
• Full-sized bathtub and rain shower
Deluxe Sea View Room (8 rooms)
560 square feet (52 square meters)
• Set in a tropical garden with direct sea view
• Private terrace with green shade plants
• Room equipped with full amenities
• Some having connecting doors to Garden View Room
• Very close to the beach
• Full-sized bathtub and rain shower
Deluxe Beachfront Room (16 rooms)
610 square feet (57 square meters)
• Located right on the beachfront with direct sea view
• Private terrace with green shade plants
• Room equipped with full amenities
• Full-sized outdoor bathtub and rain shower

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
• King-size or twin beds with full-sized bath and shower
• Satellite television with international channels
• DVD player (movies library)
• Unlimited WiFi
• 24-hour room service
• Minibar, tea- and coffee-making facilities
• Private covered terrace
• In-villa safe
• Hairdryer
• Six Senses bottled drinking water
• IDD telephone
• Individually controlled air conditioning
GUEST SERVICES
• Airport greeting service
• Car transfers
• Laundry service
• Six Senses Spa with fitness center and yoga pavilion
• Experiences Department provides a wide range of onsite
resort activities, excursions to explore nearby Nha Trang City,
local islands with PADI scuba diving, snorkeling and fishing.
• JUST KIDS! is a complimentary club for younger guests from
4 to 12 years old, and also offering babysitting service with
a charge
• Two swimming pools (14 meters and 31.5 meters in length),
tennis court (Off-site), beach volleyball
• Air-conditioned library with large selection of books,
board games, computers and printer
• Boutique with local handcrafts, artworks, clothing and 		
personal care products

Deluxe Beachfront Room
Ana Mandara Junior Suite

Ana Beach House

Six Senses Spa Nha Trang

DINING
Pavilion Restaurant
The Pavilion Restaurant offers a bountiful breakfast buffet and
a panoramic view of Nha Trang Bay. It highlights authentic
Vietnamese cuisine from around the country with the focus on
local ingredients.
Ana Beach House Bar & Restaurant
The bar & restaurant offers a fresh and trendy design, where
a stunning beachfront and poolside location are the backdrop
to innovative cuisine. The restaurant is open to the public and
is perfect venue for an all day dining option.
Into Fizz Pool Bar
Into Fizz Pool Bar is the ideal place for light, casual dining
throughout the day with a selection of refreshments that include
cocktails and mocktails. Sit back and dream away and enjoy
the wonderful view over the beach and out to picturesque Nha
Trang Bay. Order mouth-watering snacks from our tempting
Asian and Western menu.
Lobby Bar
The cozy Lobby Bar is a congenial central meeting place that
extends to an outside courtyard and walk-in wine cellar. It is
perfect for a refreshing beverage or two, offering a menu of
wines by the glass, international beers and a selection of
tempting special creations.
Beachfront Jetty
The only beachfront jetty in central Nha Trang is ideal for a
romantic private dinner under a starry sky and with the sound
of gently lapping waves.

S I X S E N S E S S PA N H A T R A N G
Six Senses Spa Nha Trang is located at the beachfront with
surrounding gardens and fish pond. It offers Six Senses
signature treatments and traditional Vietnamese therapies to
suit guest’s individual needs. Skilled therapists create sensory
journeys with a range of holistic wellness and pampering
treatments using only natural products. The highlights are
Vietnamese Body Massage and ayurvedic treatments.
The Spa offers complimentary yoga or Singing Bowl class
together with Grow With Six Senses activities for kids.
Spa retail shop offers a selection of personal care products
which guests may enjoy in the treatments.
EXPERIENCES
Evason Ana Mandara is not only the perfect location for
relaxation and tranquility but it also offers a wide range of tailormade excursions and activities to suit the preferences of every
individual guest.
There are a host of activities on hand to entertain all ages and
satisfy the most discerning of tastes - such as swimming,
football, volleyball, badminton, pétanque and trial dive. From
discovering the bay and islands to exploring the local culture,
adventure and beach activities, the Experiences Team make all of
these possible to bring unforgettable experiences for guests. In
addition, PADI accredited scuba diving is also available for guests
who are interested in underwater activities.
At Evason Ana Mandara, we follow sustainable practices both
inside and outside the resort and we constantly strive towards
raising awareness among our guests and hosts. All our activities
and excursions are delivered with respect to the surrounding
environment.

R E S O R T AC T I V I T I E S
Nha Trang Through The Age
Explore the city and get to know more about its culture with our experienced
guides. Step back through history at Ponagar towers; an outstanding feat of
Champa brick architecture founded before 781. Visit Long Son pagoda with
its crowning white statue of Gautama Buddha, a French Gothic cathedral and
Dam market to get a feel for daily life plus authentic Vietnamese coffee.
Cai River Sunset Cruise
A leisurely river cruise on board a converted wooden fishing boat. Sail as
the sun sets, glimpse local villages along both sides of the river and capture
unique memories.

Vietnam Timeless Charm
Delve deeper into Vietnam’s culture with this hands-on journey.
Discover countryside villages and rice paddies. Experience the
bustle of a local market, learn how to bind conical hats, weave
rush mats, make incense and rice paper, and all while experiencing
Vietnam’s hospitality. After these once-in-a-lifetime experiences, visit
Suoi Do pagoda for coffee and insta snaps.
Snorkeling at Mun Island
Mun Island is located in Nha Trang Bay, around 20 minutes by boat
from Evason Ana Mandara. The surrounding waters offer the best
conditions for diving and snorkeling in the whole of Vietnam.
The turquoise blue clear waters are home to over 250 types of
stunning hard and soft corals and colorful exotic marine life.
Enjoy snorkeling sites around Mun Island and discover the
astonishing and rich underwater world of Vietnam! And
a delightful seafood lunch is awaiting you before returning
to Evason Ana Mandara.
HOW TO GET THERE
Cam Ranh International Airport (CXR) connects directly to major
domestic airports such as Hanoi, Da Nang, Ho Chi Minh city, Can
Tho and international airports like Moscow, Incheon, Bangkok,
Beijing, Hongkong, Taiwan, Kuala Lumpur, etc. It is 40-minute drive
from CXR to Evason Ana Mandara.

R E S E R VA T I O N S A N D
FURTHER INQUIRIES

Ninh Hoa
District

Hanoi

T +84 258 352 4705 F +84 258 352 5828
E reservations-nhatrang@evasonresorts.com
Beachside, Tran Phu Boulevard,
Nha Trang, Khanh Hoa, Vietnam
www.EvasonResorts.com/NhaTrang
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Room reservation toll-free numbers
Australia:
China:
France:
Germany:
Hong Kong:

1800759983
400 1206072
0805542628
08007243516
30112108

Japan:
Russia:
UAE:
United Kingdom:
United States:

0120 921324
8 8003337429
8000 441 8572
0 808 234 7200
855 695 6693
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Owning company: Sovico Khanh Hoa Co. Ltd; Address: 3rd Floor, 18 Tran Hung Dao, Loc Tho Ward, Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province, Vietnam

